
Visit Game On to Watch Boxing at Your 
Nearest Pub 

Do you find it hard to get big match boxing tickets? Don’t feel bad, you’re not alone. So many of 
us have been cooped up indoors that we long for the day when we can gather with our friends 
and neighbors for a game night in a stadium. Honestly, it doesn’t mean you cannot enjoy the 
game if you do not get tickets to the stadium. You should check out pubs showing boxing in 
your area at a website like Game On. If you’re feeling this, it would be great to go out, meet 
new people, and watch a game with them while drinking your preferred beverage. 

 

Game On is like an engine that has been designed to help locate the closest bars showing the 
game. At every Game On location (a pub or a bar), you can see a schedule of every game they 
plan to broadcast, so you’ll know exactly what you can expect to see and when. 

Services You Can Get from a Platform like Game On: 

 Location Finder Service for Events 

Game On has provided a great resource for locating bars and pubs showing Stan sport. People 
who are new to an area or who just wish to meet new people by trying out various bars and 
clubs will find this tool to be invaluable. 

 Television Guide 

If you are new to watching sports, and need information on the channels and schedules of 
important matches, you can use the television guide to check information on your favorite 
shows and events. This is an excellent resource for following the broadcast of Australian-hosted 
games. The results of every game from every sports channel can be found on a website like 
Game On, which provides a television guide for fans.  

Don’t Forget to Promote Your Bar! 

https://www.gameonlivesports.com.au/Upcoming-Matches.aspx?t=Pubs-Showing-Live-Boxing&GameID=34&Game=Boxing
https://www.gameonlivesports.com.au/Upcoming-Matches.aspx?t=Pubs-showing-Live-Super-Rugby&TournamentID=52&TournamentName=Super-Rugby&SecondTeam=All&TeFirstTeamam=All&MatchTitle=none
https://www.gameonlivesports.com.au/Upcoming-Matches.aspx?t=Pubs-Showing-Live-Boxing&GameID=34&Game=Boxing


Game On also has a venue locator where you can add your bar’s website. It’s a great tool for 
bar owners who want to expand their client base and advertise their business online. Game On 
provides regular feedback from customers in the form of emails, star ratings, and comments, 
and it offers a free trial period of one month. 

If you want to discover a local bar to watch boxing with your pals, just type where to watch 
boxing into Game On’s search bar. 

If you want to learn more, you can check out https://www.gameonlivesports.com.au/  

Original Source - https://bityl.co/F7Ra 
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